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'l'ln.' del~ision ttl implem(mta data bUll that im'orpornt{~H an opt.1("<11 
\l1avl.'guide instead of copper cabI(.' will typically depend on many fnctort .. 
'rhe weight placed on any factor or sC'l;: of factors \ ... t11 dictate tlw 
approa~h sclQctl'd. In Home bUH applications, system rost: will bl' thl' 
~wl.·rriding l.'ollHidoration, while in others it may he t:o ma:ldmize tho. num-
hl'1' l)f te1'minal/1 regardless of cost or otlwt' factors. In g('neral, tIll' 
el('ml!'Llts to be considered in the design of a data bUH include: 
• Archi tl'C t\1l'l~ 
• Datll rate 
• Modulation, encoding. detection 
• Pownr distribution requirements 
• Protocol, word strul.'turc 
ct Bus n~liahility, maintainability 
• Intel"terminal transmission medium 
o Cost 
• Oth"'rs specH ie. to Hpplica cion. 
This report provides an overview of fiber-optic data bus considera-
tions, specifically address:tng a 32-1'orl: transmissive star architecture. 
'l'he format scll;H~ted is tutorial, ~ ... ith the initial three sections pro-
viding a general exposure to optical-waveguide bus concepts. 'file fourth 
section addresses the electrical and optical p<:rformance of a 32-port 
transmissive star bus. The last I:H?etion is an introduction to the effects 
• 
of temperature on the. performance of optical-~·mveguide buses. 
Appendix I provides a bibliography of pertinent references. Appendix 1I 

















A COMPARISON BETWEEN OPTICAI.-WAVEGUIDE AND 
COPPER DATA BUSES 
To compare the relative merits of copper cable and optical-
waveguide cable, consider first the information carrying capacity C. For 
an ideal single channel, the maximum bit .... ate for. a given aignal-to-noise 
ratio (SIN) is given by Shannon's relat1un. 
(1) 
where B is the channel bandwidth. ~faximizing B and SIN maximizes the 
information transfer rate. Unfortunately, the physical properties of 
transmission lines cause signals to attenuate more rapidly as the sig-
naling frequency increases. However, optical waveguides substantially 
extend the useful length af a transmission line for any given data rate, 
as shawn in Figure 1. The figure shows typical performance of twisted-
shielded-pair, coaxial cable and premium graded-index optical waveguide 
(4 dB/km, 600 MHz-km range-bandwidth product). 
The features of optical waveguide, coaxial cables, and twisted wire 
pairs are further compared in Table 1. Optical-waveguide cables are 
superior in terms of signal power loss, weight per unit length, and 
crosstalk isolation. Coaxial cable is currently superior to the other 
two media in cost although the price of optical waveguide is rapidly 
approaching that of coaxial cable. 
Another factor that may be considered in system applicatiotls is the 
inherent immunity to electromagnetic pulse (EMF) effects offered by 
fiber-optic cables. Here again) fiber optics provides a definite ad~ran­
tage over metallic cables. Available data indicate that a great penalty 
is paid in fabricating coaxial cables to meet stringent EMF protection 
requirements. For example, a 4-conductor coaxial cable was recently 
provided by Anaconda. The cable weighs 13,430 pounds per 1000 ft, has an 
outside diameter of 2.14 in., and costs $15.00 per meter. Clearly, the 
added cost and weight of such a cable must be traded off against the 
degree of EMF immunity desired in the system. 
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Figure 1. Attenuation of coaxial and optical-waveguide 
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'l'm~ ADVANTAGES AND LIMITA'l'IONS OF AN OPTICAl. \~AVEGUIDE DATA BUS 
Fiber-optics technology bas maLur~d rapidly in tbe paDL [QW years. 
Port of tbis growtb has been spurred by tho implum~ntation of glaHn 
waveguide for long-haul telecommunication uetworkB. Tulec{mmmnicaCion 
nut~.,orks were. finally made possiblL~ by the trem<.mdous improvement in the 
attenuation of glass waveguides (shown in Figure 2) and the. accompanying 
improvement in fiber dispersion (shown in F:f.guru 3). 
Despite the advantages of fiber optics and although the. basic CC'ch-
unlogy is available, there are presently few operational fiber-optic data 
buses in existence. Several developmental fiber-optic data bus systems 
have been built as demonstration units. These couple four through eight 
users (terminals) at up to a 10-Hb/sec data rate. 
The concepts of the design of a fiber-optic bus system are well 
known. The design is similar to the design of a point=to-point link in 
that a link optical power budget and a link rise time budget are ini-
tially required. These budgets determine the appropriate sources, fiber, 
and detector types required to meet the system performance goals. The 
power budget consists of calculations of worst-case optical power losses 
along the highest and lowest loss paths. The minimum received signal 
.trwel (sensitivity) determines what combinations of bit rates and error 
rates are attainable with a particular bus design. Each optical 
receiver must be able to operate at all signal levels encountered from 
the highest to the lowest loss paths. The difference in loss between 
the highest and lowest loss paths (expressed in dB) is known as the 
optical signal range. The optical receiver sensitivity and the optical 
signal range required are important parameters associated with initial 
optical waveguide bus design. 
Optical waveguide bus topologies are constructed from two basic 
designs: serial (shown in Figur~ 4) and parallel (Figure 5). Each has 
its particular advantages for the 8ystem designer. 
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The serial bus has the advantage that additional terminals may be 
conveniently attached (assuming that adequate signal power is available). 
Also, for cer~ain distributions of terminals, a sj.gn1ficant reduction in 
the amount of required optical cable is possible. However, a single 
point failure could disable most of a multidrop bus. 
An increase in the number of allowable terminals results from 
using a parallel bus. The graph of Figure 6 relates signal power avail-
able. at each terminal to the number of terminals on the bus for both the 
serial and tbe parallel bus arrangements. Typical values of receiver 
sensjtivity, coupler loss, and power i.nput into the optical waveguide 
were used to generate the figure. A repeaterless bus requiring many 
terminals is clearly best implemented in parallel torm. 
Uniformity of signal distribution and the ability to handle many 
terminals makes the star topology attractive. By providing spare arms 
for the coupler, future growth can be accommodated. In addition, the 
parallel structure has the advantage of operating even if part of the 
bus is damaged. Unless the coupler itself is disabled, only the terminal 
on the incperative leg will be functionally disconnected from the bus. 
Terminals attached to a multidrop serial bus must be capable of 
handling a wide rang~ of input signal levels. Signals arriving from 
distant couplers undergo repeated signal amplitude divisions and conse-
quently are very weak. Signals arriving from nearby terminals are quite 
strong; hence, rece;l·,r!.~rs must have a large dynamic range. Conversely, 
signal levels at each terminal of a parallel bus are nearly independent 
of the originating site. This reduces the dynamic range required in the 
receiver and simplifies the receiver's design. 
To implement a particular optical waveguide data bus design, some 
type of multipl'e-access coupler is required. These couplers include Tee 
couplers, transmissive star couplers, reflective stat' couplers, an.d 
bifurcation devices. Active Tee and star couplers with built-in electri-
cal repeaters add to the variety of couplers available. In most cases, 
these couplers are developmental. Few off-the-shelf units are available. 
Nonetheless, progress in the optical coupler area is so marked that 
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TEE AND STAR COUPLERS 
This sectit'n discussas the two most widely used passive c:ouplers, 
the Tee (or accebs) couplet and the staL' "IJl'pler. Oth(.~r potential 
geometries are mentioned briefly. 
A. STAR COUPLERS 
1. Fused Fiber Star Coupler 
The basic concept of this coupler is illustrated in Figure 7. From 
a black-box standpoint, there are N input ports, each deSignated by a 
unique unprimed number, and N output ports, each deSignated by a unique 
primed number. Power Ii is launched onto port i, and the power that exits 
from any of the 2N ports is deSignated by OJ or OJ'' The taps are con-
sidered to be the N-l output ports exclusive of the bus (or launch) out-
put port. 
Below the stylized black box in Figure 7 is a list of the terms and 
the mathematical definitions that are used to characterize these devices. 
These definitions apply only when power is launched into only one of the 
N input ports; consequently, each of these terms must be computed for 
each of the N input ports. Furthermore, these devices must exhibit 
symmetry in their operation. So to completely character.ize them, they 
must be consider.ed with power launched into the primed ports. To this 
end, the last term, called coupler symmetry, is unique in that it 
singularly considers the effect of power launched in both directions. 
Note that each definition is preceded by a minus sign so that each will 
ultimately be positive. When a single number is given as the value of 
a particular term in Figure 7, the number will represent the average of 
the values received for power launched into all ports. 
The basic design of the fused tiber coupler is illustrated in 
Figure 8. Two fibers are heated beyond the softening pOint of their 
cladding material and then stretched. This produces a biconically 
tapered region consisting of two J.ongitudinal tapers separated by a 
21 
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mhcing zone. If thl~ rib~rs are lwl<1 in cont.acC during hllut.ing and 
I!!I'l'l,tl~hlng, fusion u£ tlll' cladding matl'rials in and around tlll' mixing 
zun~ wlll o~~ur. 
S ilWl' tIll' d lnwnB h)n~ of tlll' opt it'al Btl'lIl~tUrl' in Pigure H m'l' mudl 
gl.l'atl~r than ()n~ \vavel~n~th, a ray-opllt' (multimoul') analYHiB 'is Buffil'i(,'llt 
to l.il'scrilw llll' optiea.l charactl'riHttcs of Chl's(' l!oupl("'1.'s. For simplll'ity, 
a step-lnd0x distribution is assumed in the optical fIber, but not(' Chat 
till' rl'Hults arl' dirl'ct1y app1lcabll' to gl'adL'd (~orl' fibers. 
Light ~nt~rl.:l till' biconiC'ally tap('rl'd rl'gion [rom the left and is 
trapPl'd in the corl' of 011<'> of the optical fibers. Ray-optic Cheory pr('-
diets a zig-zag path, 'vh10h 'is d<.>noted by the solid lines in Figurl' 8. 
TIll' L'rrl'ct of the first Qf thl~ tapl'l"l\u Z()Ill'S is to cause a stl'ndlly 
dl'cre(lsing anglL~ 0, \vhurl' 0 is dl.:'fined as tlw anglL~ bet\vQen the ray and 
thl~ normal to the core-cladding int(!.rface. At sonll' point (denoted by I 
in Figure 8), 0 is sufficiently reduced to be below the critical angle for 
total intl~rnal ref;ll.:'ction at thl' cor(>-cladding interface. The light is 
nO longer trapped ~dthin the core and is converted to a cladding mode, 
trapped ~vithin the cladding of tIll' fiber by the cladding-air interfacl'. 
This cladding mode propagntes ~o the mixing zone, where coupling to the 
other fiber(s) occurs. 
In the mixing zone, the light mixes nearly equally throughout the 
joint cladding and is approximately l'venly divided among the individunl 
c1addings whL'n the fibers separate at the end of the mixing zone (Point II 
in Figure 8). At this point, the light enters the second tapered zone 
of thl' biconical1y taperL'ci.rl,'gion. From SYllllllL'try, the process of COrl'-
to-cladding pO~vl'r conversion, ~vhich oceurred in till:' first tapered Z011(', 
is reversed in the second. At Point III, powt~r is reconvertt~d to the 
core, ~vhl~re it rt'llluins as it exi ts from th!? (',onically tapered region. 
Since the available PO\ve!," \vas split among all of the output fibers at 
the> end of the mixing zone, cladding-to-core rC'conversion oceurs in all 
fibm:s, and the goal of a fiber-optic. coupler Iws bet'n achieved. 
The above description is greatly simplified. In actual practice, the 
two tapered zones and the fused mixing zone overlap. Consequently, core-
to-cladding and cladding-to-core conversions are spatially interspersed 
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with mixing in Lh~ Joint rludding. Th~ d~Ar~~ La whtrh lhin orr"!'" dnd 
itH l,f1'l'l'ts on thl' l)pl !L'al l'hnl'ill'LI.~l·lHl !l'H uf fUBt:d 1 ilwl' t'\lUpll'l'H m'l' 
Pl"l'BI.'lltly ImJ .. ,l.' invl'Hl igatil1n und haVl' ~Nt tLl In> l'\llllpll'Ll'ly Lil'tl'l'lllilWll. 
Tlll'l"l' ,11'1.' two haHit.' 1lIl'I,'h;\niHIlUl that I,'ontributl' tL) hllHH':1 in till' 
fUHl'd r1hl'1' l'lHlplrr: (1) l)VI.'l·\'~mlVl'rBhm in thl' taJwt'l'J l'OnVrl'Hilln ZlHll', 
and (2) insuffll'h'nt n.'\.'mWl'l.'Bion in 11\1.' t'\lH'1'I,'d l'l'l'OnV(>l'silm :~lnll.,'. 
SCLlLLI.'l'ing h)HBl'H itt'\,' ahw p1'L'Bl'nt but ill'\,' twgl [gihIl' \vjll'n l'lll1l\Hu'l'll Ll) 
thOHl' IIHt\,'d abovl.~. 
OVI.'l"l'lmVI.'rHhlll lH l',llIHl'd by thl' l:Hlllll.' ml.'l'hul)! I-llll t htl t l'allHl'H 1 i~~hl t I,) 
br ronvr1'lrd frolll corr to rladillng modrA. Following Point I (In 
FigurL' H), pmvl'\: is l:l'apPl'd In tIll' l.'lndJing by total inlL'rnal l'l,rh'I,'til111 
at tht.' L'ladding-all' intl.'1"1'ul.'I.'. lIlHvl'vl'r, Hlnlll' llw taln'r l~lHlllIHll'H .lft,l'r 
PI.)int 1, l'olwl'rHiol1 l~()ntin\ll'H to ol.'I.'u1', l'auHl11g a lh'l'l'l'iHW in tIll' angh' 
l)'. If LIlt.' Lnpl'l' t'Olll.'Lllllt'S too fur and ll' 1:; t"t'dllCl'll lw10\Y till' l~rilit'al 
(mgh' for tIll' t~ladding-alr intL'rf'll'l.', tlll'n li.ght \vill I.',OUpIl' out of tIll' 
L'1add ing into till' 811l'l.·ouml1ng IlIl'U ium, \vIH.H'L' it 18 l08t:. 
'fIll' SUllIl' l.'ffl'C,t ean Ol'l.'ll1' whl~n tlWHl' dt'v im'.s are L'l1L'apsulat:l'd. 
Since any practical encapsulant will huvr an Ind0x of rrfrartinn gr0atl.'r 
t.han that of air (N i :;:; 1.0), l'nc.al)Slllnlin'~, tlw dt'vit'u \1'111 l"L'dllt'l' tIlt' 
n'l" < 
critic.al angll' at thL~ outl'l' (,~lnddlllg boundary. TIll'l'l'i'orL', rntlwr than 
1'1.'dlH!.ing 0' lwlo\v thl~ critiL'al angh', l,'lH'apHlllation enn IH1VL' tIll' L'fft,.,t 
of l'aiHing tIll' t~r it il~al angll' It) tlw point \oJLwl"L' it 11:1 abovl' t". In 
L'itlwl' casl', tIll' t'L'l-lltlt is l1vt'rl'o11vl'l'Hinn at Pllint LV and lnHHl'H dtH.' to 
l','upling into till' SlllTI'i.lnding llll'd.llllll. 
rhl.' ::lL'conti major los:,; mL'l'hunisllI 1H inHllrr it' lL'nt l'l'l'l)Iwt'rsinn in LIlt' 
tn\wl'L'd l'l'l',onVt'nhon ZOllL'. EXPt'1'.illIL'IlLn 1 L'vidL'nc.e indil'ull'H that', umh'l' 
l' t'r tu in c and 1 tions, tllL' tn PI.'t'l'd conVL'r s ion and 1't'l.' OllVl't' H i 011 Zl11lL'S an' 
not Hymml'triL'. In other wordH, 'vhfll' thdr lwginning and l'ndlng dinIlH'-
tl.'l'H urI.' thL' RUU\L', thl' !:.\\TO tap!:'l'!:> OCt~t11' OVl't:' dHfL,t'l'l'\l longitudinul 
d iHtent't'H, pl.-aducing diffL'l'ent tu\wr angll~H. 1'h:ls as)'llll11l'try mny 11l' tIll' 
l'aU:';!.' or insufficicnt or impl't'lpL'r l'L'l'onvl'rsian in tIll' tnpl'l'L'd rL'C011Vl'l'-
sion zonl.'. The rL'HlllC would bl~ power that l'L'llw.!ns in till' cladding aftl.'l' 
pussing through thl.' tapL'red l:l'conVl'l'sion zonc. ThL~Ht~ l'ladd ing modes 






... B~l,lk Opti~l..Jierl~~~_ti<Ln __ SJ;_£l..;:._{LQ..U,llAe.r~s. 
TIl(.> built optical star, or radial. !.'ouplcr ('onc(~pt is "hl".,11 in 
Figure 9. Severnl fibers are attached to one fuce of a mixing rod. 
Light el\tl'1:S tIll' mixing rod, ,.,hid, is long enough t.o a11"w the light; to 
be(!ome approximately uniformly distributed after being l.'c£lected and 
returned to the fiber end facos. Since e~ch fibee is uniformly illum-
inal:l'd, eat~h receives lin of tIlt' pO\.,or, ,.,he1.'o n is the number of fibers. 
In addition to the splitting loss, this coaplar exhibits packing 
fraction loss. The packing fraction is a geometric loss fartor that is 
due to the diUerenc,e between the cross-sectional area of the core and that 
of the mixing rod. For (lxmnple, Figure 10 ShO\.,8 t,.,o packing arrange-
ments, hexagonal close-pack and linear close-pack. The packing fraction 
fat the hexagonal close-pack is given by: 
,,,,here 
F hex 
N = the total number of fibers (3, 7, 19, 37, 61, etc.) 
Nd = number of fibets along the smallest diameter 
circle containing all fibers 
D = diameter of the core 
core 
D = diameter of the cladding. 
clod 








Clearly, large core to clad ratios and/or removal of the cladding mini-
mizes the packing fraction loss. In the case whel,'e D 1 diD is 


















SURFACE (NEGLECTING PACKING 
FRACTION LOSS) 
'- MIXING ROD 
FigUl'l' 9. A l'~·fll>('tiv ... , star may bl' constl'ul!tl'd by uttaehing 
fibL'l:S to ont~ end of a mixing rod '''ith n reflective 
Buriacl' on the othl'~ I.'od. 
0113-17 
ITXxxxXJ 
FiguJ:t' 10. Packing fra('tion loss is due to tht' m:ea mismatch 
bl,'t'''l'l.'n tlle' fibl~r eon.~s and the arl~n of thl.' mixing 
rod. 
approximately on~, the hexagonal ('lose-pack yields losses of 1.09, 1.19, 
1.22, nnd 1.23 dB, l'GsPQ('tively, [or the 7, 19, 37, und 61 f1bl.'1' ronfig-
uJ:ations, while the linear close pack is n constant 1.05 dB. In addition 
to the packing fraction loss, therc is usually nn eXCCSH loss rhat 
relates to fiber uttut~hment, mixing rod imperfections, and general con-
s trut~ tio11 technique. 
TIll' t:raus[l.'r matrix for till' l'l'[lectivu stnr may bl.' npprOXim<ltl'd by 
i, j == 1, N (4) 
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N t:l numl)\.~l.· of l'ad iu1 Ul'mB. 
'l'hln tl'iUlB!\').* mutrix if) slightly oVI.·r-s.!mpl1fi"d. In reuB!:y, I: hl.'1' I.' at'l' 
variatimm fl'Om I.'h'nll·nt to .. ~l(.>tnl'nt t~i1UH\.lti by nOlluniforlll light dist:ribu-
ti01\ anu by variations in fihm' uttachml.'Ut:. In dl.t.:l~rmi\ing l'('c(!ivur 
dynamic l.·(ln~~I!, th~Sl' var1ath'Hlo arl' important and muu!: bl! in~~lud(!d. 
3 • .13ul)~ 0 p tic ~L!! an. sm 11?l?l,O!L2 ~ ~ l' Co .!ill.1l11' 
Anoth,n,,' still' configurution ia th~ t.'l.'ansmission star sho\,ln in 
l~igure 11. Hero oue .!)id,· serves as input ports to the mixing rod and 
t:h\.~ othm" sarv~s as output: port.s. TIm rod must be long ('llough (8~v(lral 
centimeters) so mixing is complete at tho. output sida of the rod. Tho. 
transfer mnt'~ix for the i.fdl1Smissive star is approximately 
i, j ;:: 1, N (5) 
9113-18 




The transmission star has fibers attached at each 
end of the mixing rod. One end serves for oPtical 
inputs, th(! other for optical outputs. 
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I\n alt:I,'rnaCive to hu11< ntar "'OI1P 1 (\1' dl'nign lWQri plon,u ~Wt)llU'tl'v. 
Planar H,,'()ml'try ill \.;l'l t lIuit(ld t,;\\ appl1L'otionn \.,.lu.'n
' 
a litnit(.lt1 numlwl' \l1' 
Oher!) ilrl,' t.o hI.' l'oupli"tl. ll~f uflin}~ a llhmor !ltru\'t,ur~ um.ign, lh~ manv 
odvnntiJl~Ni of ph\)t.olithogrtlphi~' Pl'Ol'clJBing technology apply. 1\ tlt'lU'matit' 
of a rl\fh~(·t.:iv(' planar Btur ('ouplt>r deHign 18 Ahmm in l~igun' 12. HuH!", 
moue flh(lrD ore held in olignment grooves formed hy Hel(l~t1v(l etr}\1n" or 
l'mht1lHling techniquPt) f llerOUHC of till> high pt'(lciHion and r(lpl.'odul'ihi 1i. tv 
\·!ith ,,,h1l.'1\ photolithogl.'u.ptlir and (lmhO~Hdng tl'rhniqlH'fl cnn be perfornwd, 
thl'8l' nl ignm(lnt groovcB produce on oligunwnt: o(,I'U~al'Y wh1\'h in t'xtrcml'ly 
diffif.·ult to attuin with a conv(lntional npproat'h. In addition, ('(}l'h 
fiber may be rl'ndily examined and Od:JuHted individually \'1ithont diH-




The channel wnvcguideH serve as interconncrting links wiLll 
region. gach channel guide is expanded into a mixing r~'gi(Hl, 
region allows the fields to expand so that the radiation 
reflected from the mirrored end Hm:face approximutcl) t~iliformly illum-
inates the collection horns. A transmissive star may be produced by 
replacing the end reflector at the right of Figure 12 with a mirror image 
of the pottern. The transfer matrices for the planar star configurations 
are identical in form to those of conventional star couplers (Eq. 5). 
B. TEE COUPLERS 
The opticnl Tee, or access, coupler allo~vs a tnp, or "drop," Co bl? 
made from the mnin optical bus. A common ml.'thod for producing tlH?se 
couplers is to stretch two single fibers as they are heated and the 
claddings fuse together. This proceduro forms n biconical taper. As 
light <-'nters tilt.>. decr('asing tapm', guided modes are convertod CO cJ qd-
ding modes. During transmission through the fused region, a portion of 
the optical power in ehe cladding lltodel5 is exchanged bl'C''ll'l'n the fib<-'rs. 


















Figure 12. A planar star coupler. 
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! 
r tilPl'l' 1nCr~i.ltH"O at til(! output of th~ Junct ion. 1)ul'tnB couplt!t' cnnnlrm'= 
tion, varloull pat:nm~'tl.;t·B art;' controlled to aleN' tIll.' frul't Ion tlf th,.-
1l0\.;m? that is l.'l.?lIlovi?d h'om ehl' 1>uo. 
l~igur\" 13 Bho\"l1 the eouplN' au a fm1l.· .. port devil~l' and dl'flnt.~fi 
vm:iables. l)orts 1 and :3 orl..' on om' fibm:, and pot'tn 2 and I. on tlw 
othl:1:. The fruction of the input pm.;er l'ln that l'x:£tn at. port ,j and 
that '''au launched into port i io denot~~d by OJ i' In thl.! ideal caUl', 
shown in Itigure 13, all. ' 0 21 , and at \vo\lld all hI.> zero and the Hum of 
0Jl Dnd a41 would be one. In any reel ~afleJ cherQ is excuno lona e i 
t .. h~n power is launched into port: L By (~OnHm:VDt ion of (,lWl'gy, \'r'C hav(!; 
4 
~ aij + c j = 1 £or i Q 1, 2, 3, 4 (6) 
jol 
The l'urnmc'..:crs nij , wh~rc i ia not equal to j) arc.~ l'aeily 1nC'IHlurad. TIll! 
power menSurenumCR I1re made external to u cleaved fiber l;!t1d. Since ehe 
normalizing (launch) pOvTCr is finally measured by cleaving thQ fiber at 
tho in,llut port, the cocfficionts are determined directly. Hode strippers 
at'O used dut'ing the measurement process. For oxampl~, if power :La 
= 1 
"'1 (B"~SC~~ :J a31 ekl 
a21 (Isolatl0n) '----~\-- a41 (Branch 
~i( 
e1 (Excess Loss) 












lnunchad into port I, 0 21 is measured with ports 3 and 4 terminated with 
nn index-matching fluid to pruvt.'nt refl(.~ction8. This coefficient, called 
,~oupler isolation, is at least -35 dU clown from the input port power. 
Tlw output coefficients a3l and 0 41 ar(.~ measured similarly. Tho coupler 
is characterized by repeating the measurements using eoch port as an 
in.put. 
ThQ isolation oefficients are non-zero due to bulk fiber backscat-
ter 1nd fused junction imperfection. The same basic mechanisms are at 
play to produce a non-zero a ii • Since these diagnnal elements are dif-
ficult to measure, they are assumed to be approximately equal to the 
isolation coefficients. 
The isolation coefficient is a function of the top ratio and also 
of coupler fabrication. The value of -35 dB is a worst case and is noted 
only for equal power division. This coefficient decreases as the tap 
ratio increases and reaches a value of less than -50 dB for IS-dB 
couplers. 
All the measurements performed on the coupler can be combined into 
a transfer matrix which completely describes the couplers. The transfer 
matril~ is: 
6 <5 ex S 
0 8 b a 
a ij = (7) 
ex b 0 <5 
f3 a 0 <5 
where ex(a) is the insertion loss of the trunk, (3(b) is the insertion loss 
of the tap, and 0 is the backscatter coefficient (or the isolation). 
Experimentally, ai' is found to be approximately equal to a", as 
J J~ 
required by reciprot.lty. The equality of the small elements represented 
by 0 is an approximation for the backscatter and isolation parameters. 
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Pm'Uwrlllllt't', tl good couph'r t'xhlblLs a R: 11. and b Rl H dtH,' to Bymml'lry and 
Imml1gl'lW i Ly of l\X~l'AH loss nll'l' han i mils. \oil' mit' 
\'\ 8 l:t l~ 
\) I.' ~~ \~ u1J 0 (H) 
t '(. I~ I.~ \'1 
~, i'(. \) \' 
us a fLrst-nrd~r approximation Hupport~d by ~xp0rJm0nlul m~aHur0m0nCM. 
'l'yp.kal parmn0tl'rs fol.' t\1l l'qual ["ml'l' division t'ouph'r nrl..' ('(. ;::;;: O. ',H, 
~, ;::: 0.42, and 8 = 3 x 10-4 • TIll' 1111.'l.HHll'l'd tup rat.: io and I.'Xl'.l'SH 10m; for 
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Figurl~ 14, Ex~'css loss plottl'd aB a fUllction of tap ratio 
for 36 fLlSl'd-Tee cOllplers. 
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Planar opti~al a~~eHS ~ouplcrs are based on a proprietary masking 
and diffuHioll pl'ON'HS. '1'he l'OtH~l'pt is illustl'atl'u in PiHUrll 15. 'rht' 
Pl'tWl'HS holus great r,romil:H.~ for 10\\I-t'ost, \\I'~11-control1cd, mass-
prmhll'iblt', ml\lti-t1lodl~ optical ('olllpmwuts. 'l'IW~H.~ dl'vil.'t'H havl~ bl'l'n 
dl'1ll0l1Htrnted in the laboratory. 
Sir\l,~l~ the l!hnnnel is determined by a masking operation, <l 'vide 
varieCy of geometries may be fabricated. 'rhe tup ratio of a planar Y 
with equal area ports is established by the angle between the two arms. 
1f th(~ l~X('(,lSS loss and hadts('utter are neglected, the trunsfer matrix 
for tIll' device is: 
0 l-ct l'i. 
A3 ~ l-,'i. 0 0 
ct 0 0 















'l'hrcQ planar Y couplorh may be combined Otl a single substrate to 
form a p1nnor Tau, as indicated in Pigure 16. The transfer matrix for 
thIs configuratIon is 
o 





(1-),) B (10) 
o 
w'here· tlll~ fl.:'action of tht! power tapped at each Y is given by a, S, and y 
us indicatQd. 
. 3, 
Figure 16. Three planar Y couplers are 












A 32-POR'l' 'l'RANSHISSIVE STAR COUPLgR SYS'l'Bl-f FOR 
SPACIWRAF'l' APPLWA'l'ION 
This section analyz~s a simple 32-port star system. The 1'~sults 
show tllDl; a LIm sourt~e. and PIN diode dutl'ctor combInation can provide 
a sufflcicnt margin to successfully operat'> a 10 Nb/ Sl;.~c. NRZ-coded data 
hus at a 10-11 b1t-l'1'ror-1'ato (m~R). Such a Hystem :ls l'XIH.'ctcd to con-
Sllml~ It.~ss than 380 mlv of Qh1l~t1'ical pOW<.?l', malting it a primo candidate 
for spacucraft applications. 
Thl~ system analyzed is the simplc.~ one shO'lvl1 in Figure 17. It 
eonsists of: 
• A 32-port transmissive star coupler 
• 32 sourcL'S and associated driver electronics 
• 32 detectors and associated rec.tdvcrs 
• 128 connectors (one connector at each port of the star 
coupler, ono connec tor nl'ar each source, and one con-
nector near each receiver). 




STAR COUPLER , 
Rx 
Figure 17. A basic 32-1'01"t star data bus. 
Each • indicates a single fibar 
COtlll(;1ctor. 
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Bufore analyzing the actual system, the theoretical value of dctQcted 
pO\"l~r required to achieve a given BER is determined. The theoretical 
analysts begins ,.,Uh the equivalent circuit of a photodutector and its 
associated load resistor, as shown in Figure 18. In this model, I. is s~g 
the . ~ imary (signal) photocurrc.mt, 'l7hich is related to the optical signal 
pOI"er P i by the detector responsivity r according to 
s g 
n = 'luantum efficiency 
e = electronic charge 
h = Planck's constant 
v~= photon frequency. 
r P sig 
= ne p 
hv sig 
(11) 
All noise sources are assumed to be double-sided white noise sources. 




t ~t '" ·2 IDS 
Figure 18. An equivalent circuit of a general 
photodetector and its load resistor ~. 
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to the total current IT flo\dng in the detector and to the detector 
band\vidth B through 
The total detector current consists of three parts: 
• Signal photo current I i s g 
• Photocurrent generated by any optical background, In 
• Bulk dark. current Inn' 
(12) 
In any ~vell-designed fiber-optic system, the optical background current IB 
is negligible; hence, it is neglec ted in the follmving analysis. The 
mean-square shot-noise current can be written as 
(13) 
The equivalent circuit of Figure 18 allotvs for intrinsic gain G in 
the detector. If there is intrinsic gain, as in an avalanche photodiode, 
there is an excess noise factor F. The excess noise factor is empirically 
determined to be depentient on the intrinsic gain according to a power law 
(14) 
tilhere x is an empirically determined constant. 
The two remaining noise sources are surface dark current Ins and 
Johnson (thermal) noise. Noise due to surface dark current is calcu-
lated using the formula 
-;-2 
::;: 
eInSB ~ns (15) 
Thermal noise is found from 
-:-2 






wher~ k is Holtzman's constant, T is the absolute temperature, nnd RL is 
the load resistance. 
Summing all these noise currents, \'1e find the total mean-square 
noise current to be: 
The signal current is 
The probability of an error occurring can be calculated. The 
probability of an error occurring while detecting a zero is 
( i
2
) exp 2-0 2 di 
a 




and exfc (x) is the complementary error function of argument x. The 
probability of an error occurring while detecting a one is 
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The simplest type of detection scheme is to sample the received 
signal and compare it to a threshold level. The thr(;'shold level is cal-
culated by requiring an equal number of errors when dGtecting ones as 
when detecting zeros. '£his occurs when 
Substituting Eq. 23 into Eq. 19 yields the probability of error as a 
function of the Q paramE.'ter: 
(23) 
P (0) ;:: 1. erfc (..R.) . (24) e 2 12 
This functional dependence is plotted in Figure 19. Substituting Eq. 18 
into Eq. 23 and assuming a 50% duty factor we find the average Signal 
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'this l'Qolllt, tlm main cnc frollt this ana1ytJiH, cnn bc u3ed to llotimnt:11 
the p()rformanc~) of U ri'cp!vcr. A typical commcr'~:lally avail{\~lt· PIN 
diodl' d~·tl·ctor iH Lhe UP-5082-4?01. This detector 111 ch.u.'actcrizcd by~ 
• Ri.~HpOnsivity O. S A/\v 
• Riactimo < 1 nsuc 
• NEP 1./. x 10-
1/i \v/lffi 
• Dark current 0.15 nA at -10 V bias 
• Effective area 3 x 10-
3 cm2 
Since this is a PIN diode, there is no int1:'insic gain; hence, hoth G 
and F i.ll'e unity. SubnCituting into I~q. 20 and assuming a 10-~filz band-
-9 
width yields an rms noise cut't'Emt 0'0 of 2 x 10 A. Substituting this 
rasu1t into Hq. 25 gives the averagc signal pm'lCl' required to maintain a 
10-11 DER. That average signal llowar is 2.8 x 10-8 W, or -46 dBm. 
A. OPTICAL POWER BUDGET 
The first stal? in the design of a fiber system is to calculate the 
expected distribution system losses and compare those losses with the 
available power margin. Th~oretically, we expect to be able to r~ceive 
10 Mbit/ sec NRZ data at a 10-11 BElt if we hava -46 dBm of optical po~o{er 
falling on nn optimized PIN diode receiver. Practically sp(:aktng, Hughes 
has built receivers that provide 10-11 BER performance if -42 dBm of 
signnl power is available. A typical LED source (such as the L%or 
Diode Labo!'ator1,es IRE-ISO) provides +2 dDm; consequQntly, the distribu-
tion system can consume not more than 44 dB. 
The transmission star system shown in Figure' 17 contains several 
attenuation sources, including: 
• Input coupling 10S6 I given by: 
I '" 10 log (Asaur£§. • . 2 ) A <: A 
A 2 source - core 
core (n + 1) (NA) 
:::: 10 10gLL __ ) A > A 
\(n + 1) (NA) 2 ' source core (26) 
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where Asourq~ and A ('oreare the rroBs-fJect:.lonal arean of the 
tiOm.'l'~· and tibel.' ~~Ol:eB, l'ellp<wt..lv(lly; n it> the reft'.wc!V{l 
'inde>x; and NA 'iB the> numerical al)(!rture. 
• A ~'()nn\'!t~t()l.' hUH.o,rt!on lOll:> C occut't) at four pointtJ in ("ach 
signal path. For DeutHch Hinnl?-flber conn~"torn, thin 
10m, it) 0.7 + 0.2 dn unsuminr, gl'uul.'d-lndl
'x fl1wr in UGl!d. 
• Flb~r attenuation A Riv~n by: 
A t:: t11. , 
,.,l1l'rl! I.~ Iii the fiber attl.munt.:ion i~of..'ffici(·nt, and L is the 
length of the 6Y61:.<.>1I1. 
• St.lr couplet" j.nsartion loss S givan by: 
S t:II 10 log H 
where M is the numb or of ports in the star couplor. 
• Star couplar excess loss E is difficult to calculate and 
conB~quently is usually determined empirically. 
• There will be an additional N dB of loss margin to provide 
for the degradation of the source as it ages, port-to-
port valiiation in coupleu signal power, output coupling 
loss, etc. 
The total distribution system loss T can be found by adding the si~ 
individual contributions, 




Notice that the greatest improvement in efficiency is possibla j.n input 
coupling. Eq, 26 indicates that:. minimum input coupling loss occurs for 
a source with cross-sectional area matching that of the core of the fiber. 
It also shows that a high NA and/or high core index iiber reduces the 






For purpow.:w of ('otimati1\~j nYDt.cm pl.'rfol'manc.H.', t.hree diffl'l't'nt 
,lom'Cl', ih.,t:I.'(,~tor, and fUwr ('omhinatiolln m'l' cOJwidl'n'd: 
(1) I.rwl'l' IHo{h' I.ahol'utorl(,D lRl~"110 um Iwurcl', lW ... SOB2-/t20 1j 
l)IN ~liodl\ dl)t~·~~t()rJ and qpc: HI-'300 plallt;1c.!=rbd n:i1iNI fibl')', 
(2) ndl-N~1l."ll\\.\l'n ttO-~-30-3 LIm IJOut'l!e with Bbl'r pigtail, 
llP ... S082-42Wi PIN ~Uode dl~Cl"~t:nr, and Corning 1025 fitwl'. 
(3) lIi taeh! HI.l?~2(.OO lanl~r diode oQur{'l', 111>-.5082-1.205 PIN diode.! 
d(>tl)ctor, and Corning 1025 f 1bl.'r, 
The t'clcvant s[)l'cificationn of Queh of thl'se compOl1l.mtB al'G liated belQw. 
• I.a8er l)Jodc I.abol.'atori('s IRE-150 I.1,:0 
Sour('~\ \yavelcngth 820 nm 
• 
Hinimum output POly(,!): 1 mW at 100 rnA 
Sourc.e area 230 by 230 11m 
Rise t fmc 7 ns\,.'c 
HP 5082-4205 PIN diode 
Resl'0llsivity 0.5 A/t., 
RisQt:hnc <: 1 nsee 
-14 /?:::"-NEP 1.4 x 10 H 1'Hz 
Dark current 0.15 nA At -10 V biaD 
HffllcCive ar('a '3 JC 10-3 cm2 
• QPC 81-300 plastic-clad silica fiber 
Core diameter 300 tim 
NA 0.35 
Bandwld th 20 MHz-l<m 









----~--~-- .. ~ - ---
• Ihdl~Not·tht.·t'J\ 1.0 ... '3-'30 .. :3 LED tJ0Ul'Ce ''''lth Intl'firnl fUwl' 
pigtail 
• Corning lOZf, £1ber 
NA 0.18 
Bamhlidth 20 NH~-l<m 
Attenu~icion '~10 dB/Ion at 820 11m 
• Hitachi HLP-21.00 1as«.,'!r diode 
Source wavelength 820 nm 
Hinimum out.put power 1 ml~ 
Source area 1 x 1 ~m 
Riset imo <, 500 psec • 
In addition to sources, detectors, and fiber, this system will 
ruquiru single-fiber connectors and star couplers. The best single-
Hbur conm~ctors commercially avo ilab h' coday are Deutsch connl:!!!tot'B. 
They arc quoted at 0.7 ± 0.2 dB insertion loss when typical graded-index 
f.:1bQr is us(.~d.l 
Stat couplers are currently under intense development and prototypes 
arc coming onto the commercial marl<etploc(>. At h~ast t\ ... o tYPQ,S of 
coupler oro being investiguted: planar and fuscd. 2,3 The planar star 
coupler is manufactured on a glass slide using standard p!wtolithographic 
techniques to delim~att~ waveguid(.~s. FUSl'd star coupll~rs are mode by 
m<.'lting several fibers togethl!r while simultan<'ously pulling on them to 
taper the fused region. Typical performance of planar and fusod star 















































Table 2. Typical Planar Star Coupler Performance 
Insertion Loss, dB 
Output Port 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
21.0 19.5 23.0 17.2 15.2 15.9 25.5 
17.9 19.1 15.7 21.0 16.9 18.7 21.4 
23.4 20.8 17.9 16.7 19.2 19.3 20.5 
26.4 25.4 23.1 18.7 16.4 17.9 17.6 
20.2 20.0 22.4 20.8 20.5 20.6 18.8 
19.9 20.0 22.5 20.6 20.8 19.1 18.6 
18.2 21.6 21.8 22.2 22.1 23.5 23.1 
14.6 18.2 21.9 22.4 23.3 23.2 21.7 
-~ 
____________ ~"._____ J~ 



































































Table 3. Typical Fused Star Cou?ler Perfor~ance 
Insertion I.lJss. dB I !·fE:an Port-to- Stanear':! Excess Loss I . DE!".~iation of 
Output Port dB • _ Port Insertion Port-to-Port Loss, dB Insertion Loss, 
1 2 3 4 :> 6 7 8 dB 
10.2 11. 7 11. 9 11.3 U.5 11.5 11.7 11. 5 2.3 11.4 0.5 
12.3 10.4 12.9 12.2 13.1 12.3 12.8 12.9 3.2 12.3 0.9 
11.2 11.0 7.2 11.2 11. 9 11.4 12.0 11.4 1.6 10.9 1.5 
10.7 11.3 11.0 8.8 11. 7 10.9 11. 7 11.8 1.8 fl.O ! 1.0 
11.3 11. 7 11. 7 11. 3 10.4 11.4 J 11.4 11.6 2.3 11.4 fJ.5 
11.2 11.2 11. 6 11.2 11.5 8.1 11.8 11.7 1.8 11.0 1.2 
12.0 12.2 12.5 1L.2 12.8 12.2 10.9 12.5 3.1 12.2 !iJ.11 
10.8 11. 6 11.0 11.2 11. 9 11.3 11. 9 9.4 2.0 11.1 '0.8 
-- -- --
2.3 11.3 1.0 
____ J ____ (Average) (Average) (,,'.:.-eragej 










TIll' ~·XIH'I.'ll'd d iBtl' lhut [un ~lytlt.l'l\l ID~ml'B anel tIll'!r l'XIWl'll'u vnr lam'l't> 
flH' I."h'h llf UlI.' thrc.'\,' BlHll'I.'l,··filwr .. d .. 'LI,.'c.'lol' ~'ml\hinat h)\\B arl' IH'l'BI.>nlc.'ll in 
'l'abh' (I. NlHl' that onv lli tlwHl' l'\lmbinaUlH\H I."\ll prlwil1l' thl' l'l'qulrl'J 
d~~t\al I\ll\';",1' t\) Ll'\\lwmil: NRl Jata thl'mlgh tlw nynLl'm \If lQgul'l' 17 at a 
1~1-11 ltER. 
It: r\,'qull'\.'B half till' fUll'l' ami half thl' filwr-to-fibl'r ,'OlltWl',tOl'B of tlw 
BYHLc.'m Bhmvn in FJgurl' 17. 
Analysbl 01 tid:; Bystl'm iH Htraightfol'ward. 'I'Ill' optImum coupling 
rat io in l hl' Tl'\,' l'Olll'h'l'B IB 3 dB, and f:lw typical l'X\~l"SH 10m; of mwh 
a l'lHlpl\,'r is 1 dB. ClHuH'qlll'ntly, chis ~;ySLl'llI l'l''ltdn'H an addttional 
7 dB to ovurCOlll0 uiHtrlhution HYHtOlll lOBs. Roferrlng again to Tablo 2 
W0 S00 that only Caso Ill, using Lho "ltachl lasor, is a viablo systom. 
Thl' Hl'll-NortllL'rn LIm I.~at'\ 111.' UHl.'tl prov ltkd \V\' nn' \o1illing fO lll'Cl'pl: a 
r~duc~u HYHtom Iif~ctlll~. If wo allow only a ~.8-dB margin for uging of 
Llw Ik'11-Nol't'\wl"t'1. HoureL', this RySl:L'm haH JURt l'llllUgh Illul'gln. 
n. ELECTRICAL PO\vER GONSUHPTION 
In this Sl~ct ion, \\It' cah'ulatl' till' "Xl)L'et~d l'hH~t:l' lr.~ul po\<ll.'1' ~.on­
HUIllP!; inn for f.'adl of l:lw lhrl'l' propol-lL'u sout'l',l'-!" ilwr-dL't'.I,,'J,,~tor sYHtl'ms. 
Thl~ uominant pm"ur-l.~on.Htuning !..·lmltl'nt for I.'al~h BYHtl}l\\ it-> found t',) lw, tlll' 
Th~ lm:gL'st l)l'act:h~a1. lonu t'l'SiHtor thut l~aL1 bL\ l.'mploYl'd in a 
10 Hb/~w\: PiN dtOlh' Hystl'lll is ahout l() k~L (La1.'gt'r n'sistol's l~nl1SI.' sig~ 
nal pO\o10r to lw d iVL'rtl'tl from tllt.' loau 1"I.'sJsto1' by thl.' st.:rny capacitivl>, 
rc.'actmH~l' local:!:u in t.:h~ PIN dioth.' jtllH't 10n.) Such n load l'l'sistol' i.s 
1 tIel'ly to IlL' till' paralh'l illlpl'dal1('l' of a l'QHiHt:JVl~ dividm' lIHt'.d to bias 
a tl'allHiHtor. If Wl~ aSSLlm~ that FETs art'. llSl'U in thl~ r~cl>lVI.~r to mini-
11l1,~t' pm"l'r l'onSlllnption, tl1l'l1 tIll' PtH"<"1." disslpatud in the load n~H'istor 
Ls UOll\ inilnL. An upper hound t'st1matl' of tIll' pm"c'r cot'lHumNl in tIll.' 
r0c0lv~r can b0 found by ea1ctlluting th0 maxilllullI pow0r that can b~ 
dlsHipnLl'ti In a 16-k~~ l'l's.tst()l'. If tIll.' Hupply voltagl' is 5 V, thl' 







-----------~~~~----------.... & .. 2 ...... -___tI 
Source 
LD IRE-ISO 
B" .. 40-3-30-3 
Table 4. Expected Distribution System Losses for Three Source-Fiber-Detector 
Combinations. In all cases. an average received optical po~er of 
-'+2 dBm is assumed to be required for satisfactory systeo operation. 
Star 1 
Coupling Connector Fiber Co::."ler 
I Input S<ar I Some 
Co::.?ler Jegracatio~ rJistric:lt:ic:'! Attenuation, 
.... "ar iar..!:c-" F;::;...;r:.::r ., , L05S, Los5, Sp1:i t t. }:ng, Excess, Allo~a~~~, Sys!:E':": Loss, dB dB ! dB dB dB . dB dB dB :!E~ 
8.1 2.8 0.4 15.1 3.::> 3.'; 32 .. 7 ;,.;;, I "') ... ~j il 
• I I , , I , L4a 2.8 1.0 13.1 3.;' :iJ; .2;;'.~ '3.7 I -':'.':< , I j 
! 
Hitachi HLP-240f., 3.0 2.8 1.0 13.1 2 .. 3 6.0 3:;.2. 3.B J~' ~ I ; - ...... ,"'" 
all:H : to ar€!a ois::1itch n"t~:een fiber con: and pi;;tail core anI:;. 
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::: :r'-.--1t~ ______ -, 
I<'1gure 20. A sc't~ond system configuration 










Thl..' llUlx!mum power consunlL'd by thLI sourc~ can ulso b~ lUi\: imnt\!d. 
'rill' pO\vl..'1' consuml..'u by NOS-FE'I' drivt'l'H is lwgligihh!, typ IL~ally in tIl\.' 
mh~ro'valt 1.·.l1l~W. If \v,,~ US(,lU!Ut! n 50% duty factor for th!.> datu, Wt' l'un 
t'alC'ulat:l' t.ilL' ch'l'crit~ul pOlvt'r 1.~(mHUllWd by l'a(,.~h of tlw chrl',(,.' SOlll'lWS 
(8tH.' 'tnblL' 5). Tub1!.'! 5 also pl'!.'SL'nts till' llIuximum pOlvl,lr eotlSUllwd by u 
Ll.'rminal If t L hangs up in tl\\.' "on" statt' and th .. , lllmi:imlllll power consumt'd 
by thl~ syHt~m a~HHlIning ull 32 SOUrel'!; hang up in till' "onll stat(.~. 
C. Tim EFFHC'l'S OF l'EHPgRA'l'URE ON BUS p:lmFORlJANCE 
Section 5.A discusse1 the effective po\ver launched into a 
lll'I'l' only the notion that P lJH of optical pO\v~r is laun(~hL'd 
o 
into th0 fiber is necessary; consequently, the discussion in this suction 
is quitt.' general. The fiber lengths are taken to be short enough that 
fthur attenuat ion is negligibh~. trhe optical power at the receiver Rx 




~"hcrL', C f is the excess loss of the star coupler, and a (T) is the glass 
fiber attenuation as a function of temperature T. The calc.ulations and 
values used in Section 5.A aI'e typically valid for room temperature 
If this rt'ferellcC' temperature is designated by T , then 
Q 
Table 5. Power Consumption of Three Typical Sources 
PO\I1er Consumption, m\V 
Source 50% Duty 100% Duty \Vorst Case. If 
Factor Factor per All Terminals 
per Terminal Tl~rminal Turn On 
LD IRE-ISO 250 500 16,000 
BN 40-3-30-3 375 750 24,000 
Hitachi HLP-2400 75 150 4,800 
6815 
52 






the relativa bus performance as a £um~tion of T can be ass\!:;sed from thl.! 
simple ratio Pr(T)/Pf(T
o
) = R(T): 
R(T) co (,:)0 (T) ) (!:l.LtL_)9.. (.~CJ:L)4 (.:f ~T~,) 
P (T) aCT) C(T ) Cf,(T ) o Q 0 0 • 0 
(:n) 
The temperature range of interest is from -20°C to 60°C so thae for th~ 
launch pm.,er ratio we can use the values shown in Figure 21 for an 
IREl60FB LED as typical of LED performance. The attenuation ratio for 
a glass-on-glass fiber is given in Figure 22. The induced attenuation 
coeffichmt ,.,ill be considered to be zero from +lOoC to +60o C since that 
seems to be the trend indicated by Figur(.~ 22. 
The connector loss CeT) here refers specifically to a Hughes-built 
fiber-optic ferrule, No. 11273617 ,.,ithout the connector body assembly. 
Prior experiments on temperature effects on these ferrulas indicated 
that considerable mechanical stresses could be induced at the glass 
fiber/brass ferrule interfaces. However, a modification to the fiber 
ferrule mounting approach permttted greatly reduced stresses with con-
sequent excess attenuation of 0.03 dB at -20°c and 0.02 dB at +60°C. 
The implication is that these special ferrules must be requested where 
temperature shock is expected to be part of the system application. 
The remaining factor is the variation of excess loss with tempera-
ture. An important distinction must b~ made here. The fused fiber-
optic junction must typically be mounted on some fixture with subseqUL~nt 
mounting in a connector housing. The materials used in the moul1.ting of 
the fused junction (e.g., epoxy, wax) will have a substantial effect on 
the temperature behavior of this junction. For present purposes, no 
mounting of the fused junction will be considered. It is assumed that 
temperature has no effect on the tapping ratio or excess loss. (No 
measurements to contradict this assumption have been made.) {-lith these 
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Figure 21. Tempcraturc depcnd-
(mea of the output 
POWC1' of {In LED. 




2 Corning fiber with 
polyurethane jacket 
1 Corning fiber without 
poiyurethane jacket 
Figure 22. Induced attenuation coe.f.ficients as a 
.function of temperature for CVD step-









Thl' aVln:agc signal pomu required to maintain a given data integrity 
(i'~ ) 
o c 121 G l~B + e1 B +~~--.. B + I [ 
2 2K'r 2 ] 1/2 
o DB dS Rr. na (34) 
Ih~n' a ne\., term I has been added. 1 is dl'fined us thl~ NIUivul('l1t 
nn nn 
pre-amp input noist~ Current. A brief and Simplified discussion of ampH-
fier noise y'ie1ds an approximate formula for 1 • 
na 
Consider the ampliUer noise for SiFET and bipolar transistor input 
I-l Cages as sho\vu in Figure 23. The impedance Z is thE,> parallel combina-
tion of the input impedance of the amplifier and the output impedane,~ 
from the previous stage. A(w) is the current amplHlcatJ.on of the stage, 
and S is the frequency-dependent equival<.mt noise current spectral 
eq 
density of a noise generator that gives the same output noise sper.tral 
density as internal noise sources. The equivalent noise current spectral 
density is 
(35) 
",here the first term is the contribution of the input, and the second is 














i I ~ fAL; 1 SC'9 > Zo T ~ > z. > I 
1 
(a) General equivalent noise ch,i.~ 





..,y I I 
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EMITTER, ~OURCE 
(b) Specific model for FET and bipolar 
transistors 










'-llwl.'f.' 82 has b~l.m trOlUlfot'med to an equivall.'tlt input. ~·ut·l.'~'nt. nom'ce. err 
iJ t.hl.' Hum of d .... t.ectol.' and amplifil'r input capadtOlll~l'n. '1'la' m"'i.l1l-
tll!tmi.",,'d nu itw t~lll'rl'n t i 0 
(7) 





c 4kTl'g (39) 
III 
where 0 is 1/10 to 4/15, depending 011 the pg'f, and r is 2/3. The gate 




2 2. 81<T (l"CT) 
:::: '''"'''-_~~ ____ ~'~''--i''_ (40) 
To minimize the noise, glll/Ci should be maximized. Thl~ mt.>an-AquarL·d 
. ,.) 












Ut)hli~ !;.j'ph'al valul'o of CT Q to pP and gm 0 0.006 mho, t.lw nnn noltw 
\'Ul.'t't'llt In 
~.:l1idl i:; ahllut I.1l u.\ I'm' n 0 10 ~nh~t 
(fd) 
l~IH' a hillOlul' trannllltol.', !tIN may tH' adJIIHtl'd by vm'ying till' lnpul 
hiau currlmt IS= 
'£I1l'tl it; tu Llm-m t hu t 
(45) 
rhe tt'UIH:H.lonuuetancl' gill can bl.' approxilllllt(,!U by B/R1N, ,,,,hur.;.> B is th<..> 
currl!llt gain. Subl:ltieucing thit> apln'oximation into ell" axprt.~ssion for 
(46) 
wlll'l'Q Ie h) tIll.> coHee tor currt:nt, 'l'hi s y i dds 
(47) 
'i'hu rms nois<..> currC'nt: in tho ban'hvluth 13 can be uvaluatl1d and mfnimizt.!d 
by vurying R1N, '1'1)(.' opeimal valtw of RIN is 13/2-c'r13. To aCl~ol1lmodatt' 
thL' syscc.>tn bandwidth, tlw low-pass filt!:r JH.H.:,,,ork consisting of RIN and 










A~lmO\"ll:dging thin but continuinn to calculat,e thl.! minimum lloiul', om' 
obtain!) 
l~ol.' C'l' 0 10 pF (lnd ~), t:: 1M, tlw rmG noise current is 
1/2 
·1 2~ 2 10-16B ~ N' BIPOLAR 0 x (50) 
\.,hich is about 2 nA for 10 !>mz. If RrN is evaluated at 1/2 C'fB, then 
-16 the> rmB noise current iH increased to about 7 x 10 B. Since tho bipolar 
front-end noise and FET front-end noise arc proportional to Band B3/2, 
respectively, at high frequencies (above 14 ~rnz), the bipolar front-end 
shows superior noise performance. Using the lower value for a SiFET 
preamp of 1. 6 nA at 10 MHz, the requj.red overage power P sig can be 
calculated for the two extreme temperatures (1. e •• -20°C and +60 0 C). 
With ina C 1. 6 nA at 'f ;:;: -20°C;:;: 253°K, we sec that 
i C - i ('I') -2 ('I' )1/2 
nBIPOLAR To na 0 
(
?r.3)1/2 
C 3~0 (1. 6 nA) at 10 MHz 
C L 46 nA at 10 MHz (51) 
where the assumption is made that the tr,:;msconductance of the FET is 
fairly insensitive to 'I' in the -20o e to +60°C range. Therefore, the 














• jill ill (-20'G) ~ :(dr~IY [(1. 6 x 10-19)(7) 107 + 2 (1. 29 x 10-9)] 
t:: h. h x 10-8 U '" -42 tlDm at 10 HHz e>:3) 
;:: 5.26 x l.O-8 W c::: "'42.7 dRill 
At first glancl' it might sl'c.'m t.hat .,t.2. () dBm is hIgh in CL'rmH of l'c'C}uirl'u 
optical power, but ant' must n~call that jl BER of 10-11 is r~quil'(!d and 
t.haL: tIll! t.'qulvuhll1,t amplifier Input 11oitit' t'Urrl'llt was Im'ludl.'tL 
l'nking the values for system 2, whl<!h employs the Bell Northern LED 
HlHlr\.~G, -1+.9 dBm into the fiber resu1l::s in P r (300 0 K) ::: -:32 dUm inddent 
un the detector. From Sq. 31, the relative bUN performunce at GOoe is 
found to be: 







and similarly for T ;;:: -20°C 
iC-20°C) ;;:: (1.15)(0.66 ~W) ;;:: 0.76 ~W 
;;:: -31 dBm (56) 
This ffit!ans that, in tha given temparatura ~ange of -20°C to +60 0 C, the 
incident optical power on the detector should vary by approximately 
HdBmandbothi(600C) and P (-20°C) &.re well above the requirl?d -42 dBm 
_ 0 -11 
calculated for P i with BER '" 10 
s g 
A last remaining item of interest is how the detector noise (i.e., 
the NEP) varies over this t(~mperature range. If ona designates the NEll 
at room temperature as NEP(T ), then using an approximate relation4 gives 
o 
us the NEP(T) at some other temperature, 
(57) 
so that with NEP(T ) 
o 
-12 
'" 44 x 10 W previously calculated, we see that 
and 
• 
NEP(+60'C) = (~~6~/2 (44 x 10-12 W) 
'" 6.6 x 10-11 W = -72 dBm 
NEP(-20°C) '" (253\5/2 (44 x 10-12 w) 
300) 
= 2.87 x 10-11 W = -75 dBm 
(58) 
(59) 
The conclusion to be drawn is that, for thi$ bus structure over this 
temperature range, no degradation of consequence should be anticipated. 
61 1 
Thl' analY:li:; l,r tlw liltll m'l'tinn indi~'all'll thnt tl'mpl'raLul'l' \dl1 
playa Vl'l'',' miIll>l' l'llll' in tlw lh'Hinn of fibl'l'-Optil' lint-a bUHl'S for 
H!l,!l"'IT,ll t • llvl'l' t hl' t l'IlI1h'l'allll'l' rangl' of -;WOt: to '~h()OC, \"l' l'XIWl't no 
mlll'l' that' 2-dB v,tl'ial ion in thl' l't.'l'l'ivt.'d Hl.gnal-to-lllliBl' ratio. 
Thl' analYHiH of ~h'd inn 'i.A l',ll'l Ill' lWl'd to lktl'l'mhll' tlw tHHll'('l' 
pll\.,,'r l'l'qllirl'll in it typil'ai blw <ll'plh'ation. COllHidt'l' again till' bash' 
32-pOl'l tl'amlllli~Hi{ln star ~;YHt:vm of Flgul'l' 17. '1'hl' l-ll)lU't'l' pll\.wr rl'tluh'\.'l! 
Lll maintain a 10-
11 
HER at; a 10 Hbit/lH,'t' data ratl' 1'01' thtH HYHtl.!JIl can 
lw dl'Cl'l:n:m,I.'lL Fh'Hi, <lHBUllll' that till' HllurCl,' is an LI~n nud t:11<1l: tilt' 
dl·tl'l't'm' IH \lPlII11L~l'll anti t'l'quh'l'H -/12 uBm of opti{'nl pO\"l'1' to 0lwrutl' 
"
1 ll)-ll 111",1). N l tl t II 1 j' tl t 1 at I" l'X, ,WBUIIll' . la 'll' l'Xl'l'HH , OHH 0 ' \l' H '£11' c'oup, l't' 
IH 'I. () dB Ind"i'l'nJl'nl of thl' numbl.'l' of portH in tlw l'ollplL'r. F'tnnl1y, 
;WBlIl\\l' that till' l'l'OHH-HL'l'llonal m'l'a of tIll' HOlll'l'l' l'xaetly mutcl1l'H tilt' 
art'a of tlll' r llwl' CDr!' and that till' filH'l' is plastic-clud silica with a 
D. 'I') NA. Then Lhl' input: "Duplillg 1014H is 8.1 uB. If 10w-loHH [ilwr 'is 
lHWd, llll' diHtTlbulion S}'HLl'l\\ llnls i~; IwgllglhlL, for n HJ1ue~'c.rnft bus. 
Conn~l'tor 108M is 2.8 dB, und 3,0 dB of margin iH provideu to account 
for lift.>tlmu variations of the soureD. An ndditional 6.8 dB of margin 
iH inrlu<.h'u to nrcount; for variatitH1s in input coupling, splitting in 
tIll' ~,l:ilr l'llllpll'l', v'lriatiollS in inSl~rtion loss of l'Ol'UWl'tors, etc. 
ThiH i:-; a tOlal of :!'l. 7 dB. Tlll'l"L' 1:-1 an ndditional attC'nuation of 
to log tll'.llIIWd by Lhl' "lpllUing fHelor in till' HLar couph'r. Cons("-
qlll'nl 1 v, till' l'l''!l1 J I'l'd SOllrt',(,' IHlwl'r S iH 
s ;;;; -42. () + 2:3.;' + J 0 log .tv! (dUm) (60) 
1',11' lh. ll'anHnliHH.il)n HLar l'lHlpll'r. If a rl·[ll'c.tion Htar t~ollplL'r is 
llHl'd, lll'l'l'HH COllI) 1l.'rH \v ill lw n:-qu irl'd; hmwv(,~r, two COlltWC tors can bl' 
rL'ml)VL'd. 'l'lll' rl"!ltlrl'd HOUl't't! PO\vt'l" S' in th.is cnSL' ean bt' calt~ulated 
from 




whl.'l'C th~ ~'xLt:a 8 1m of attl'l1uation aCt~OllntB for thl~ tap raLlos ami 
llXCQSH losH in t:hl' aCI.~l'~H:i cOllpll·t:s. 
TIll' l·ll.'c.'t:ri(~al pmI'L'1' consumption of tlw ChrL'I.' H~ .\'t'IllS l'OIUlldl'rl'll in 
Hl'ction .5.A l'un also h(.'. I.'Htlmatl·d. Eq. 60 dllsl'rlhl'B till' opUl'ul tlO\ll'\'l' 
power rl.'quirl.'d to o~hil.'v~ a 10-11 DER os a funl..'tion of thG nuuiliel' of 
t:l'rminnlB. gq. 60 and th!.' tutlctil>llnl dl'lwndl'lll'C of opti(:al pGMel' net-put 
on t1ll' drlvl' l~urn\nt for l'ach of tIll' three..' SOUl'c.'GB of Sl\l~tion !>.A an' 
cO~lbi1wd to uetGl'J\lil1l~ the l'l'.quired souret.' drivl.' currunt:. '!'In' nveragl' 
a1L'~~tr Leal lK)\.,rur cOllsumad is found from tIll' driVl' c.'urrl'nt atH:lllming a 50((' 
duty fact.or and a 5-V po\.,rm: Bupply. The rasult of this culmllation 11{ 
prel{l.'nLed in Figure 24. 
1'1H' l'l'sults ()f this analysis Indicutl' that a transmission-star 
rib(~r-optic data bus SGrv 1 ng 32 1:(\rm1n<11s is taasib1e. 'I'lw HysLI.·tI\ can 
0lwrutl' OVL'r tlw t:.QtIlperaturl' rnngl' L~xp(>cted in n spacecraft app1icutlon. 
1t is j)l)ssibla to il1lphll1l~mt such a sys tam using an Lim sourel' and PIN 
diodL' detl.'!ccQt' with ample optical power margin. This LED-PIN basl'd 
system is L\XPQct(.~d to consume lL~ss than 1/8 tv of 'Wl~rngl' L'l(.'ctr.tcul 
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APPENDIX II 94-51T/l36 
BUS RECEIVER TEST RESULTS 
This a preliminary report documenting performance characteristics of a demon-
stration fiber optic data bus system developed by Hughes for JPL. The major 
system components, shown in Figure 1, are: (1) the transmitter, (2) the star 
coupler, and (3) the receiver. The measured average optical power levels at 
critical bus locations are also shown in this figure. The characteristics of 
each component are described below. 
Transmitter. The tran~mitter includes an LED driver circuit, and a pigtailed 
LED. The pigtail is tenninated in a Hughes connector. The LED is type IRF160FB 
from Laser Diode Laboratories. 
The transmitter requires ± 5V power supply. When the LED ;s driven with a 
100 rnA, 50~ duty cycle pulses, the average optical power level at the connector 
is -11 dbm. It drops by 10 db when the drive current drops to 34 mAo At 
30 rnA, the optical power drops to -27 dbm. The graph of the drive current 
vs the optical power output ;s shown in Figure 2. 
star Coupler. The 8 port fused star coupler includes 50 meters of step index 
fiber in each of two opposite legs. The fiber contairs a splice and is termin-
ated in Hughes connector contacts. The average optical power coupled into 
the star ;s -13 dbm. The power at the output is -27 dbm. The 14 db loss in-
cludes: (1) 9 db power division loss in the star, (2) 2 db connector loss, and 
(3) fiber, splice and excess star losses . 
.. 
A short graded index fiber terminated at both ends in Hughes connector contacts 
is included between the star output and the receiver input. The loss through 
this fiber "jumper ll is 6 db, of which about 3 db is due to the modal mismatch 
between step and graded index fibers. The "jumper ll is provided to simulate 
• 
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Receiver. The receiver includes a pigtailed H.P. 4220 PIN diode and amplifier 
circuits. The pigtail is terminated in a Hughes connector. The average optical 
power level at the face of the diode is calculated to be -35 dbm. The receiver 
requires +6V - 5V power supply and 230 mA of current. 
The receiver block diagram is shown in Figure 3. The transresistance pre-
amplifier ;s of a cascade configuration. The post-amplifier differentiates 
the incomming signal and further amplifies it. The digital circuitry decodes 
the differentiated signal and provides TTL outputs. The C+ comparator sets the 
1atch on the positive going pulse, while the e· comparator re-sets it on a 
following negative going pulse. The magnitude of each pulse has to be at least 
10 mV. 
Figure 4 shows the operation of the receiver at 10 MHz and at 1 MHz. The upper 
trace is the random NRZ data input to the transmitter and lower trace is the 
output (delayed in time) of the receiver. The corresponding signal levels at 
the outputs of the pre-amplifier and the post-amplifier are shown in Figure 5. 
The top figure illustrates the good high frequency response to support 10 MBPS 
operation. However, Figure 5b shows that the selected bandwidth does not fully 
differentiate the signal. Since JPL requested operation from 1 to 10 MHz, this 
was compromized in order to achieve the excellent response at 1 MHz shown in 
Figure 5c. 
The response of the post-amplifier to a short burst of pulses at 10 MHz and 
at 1 MHz is shown in Figure 6. Note that the transient response at 10 MHz is 
suc~ that the C- comparator would have to be set very close to zero in order 
to catch the first bit. However, normally a l~ to 2 bit sync pulse would be 
used, and under those conditions, no bits should be missed. 
Figure 7 shows the measured bit error rate vs average optical power at the 
receiver. Random 10 MBrs NRZ data was used at the input to the transmitter. 
The measurements show receiver sensitivity of -39 dbm for error rate less than 
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A new pre-amplifier design, currently under final stages of development at 
Hughes, appears to 0 ffer even better pe rfonnance. Pre 1 imi na ry measuremen.'s 
show at least 3 db improvement in receiver sensitivity and 7 db more dynamic 
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